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*Together we learn and grow* 

PE and Sport Grant 2022-23 

The government has provided additional funding to each school annually since 2013 to 

support and improve the provision of physical education (PE) and sport.  For this 

academic year (2021-22) the DfE have confirmed that they will match the funding 

provided for the previous four years in order to continue to support high quality provision 

of sporting opportunities for children in primary schools. The funding is ring-fenced and 

therefore can only be spent on ensuring that schools make additional and sustainable 

improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer, although schools have the 

freedom to choose how they should do this.  Ultimately this means that the premium 

should be used to: 

 develop or add to the PE and sport activities that the school already offers 

 make improvements now that are sustainable and will benefit pupils joining the 

school in future years 

 

Maple Infants’ School has received the following PE funding: 

 £8750 for 2013/14  

 £8895 for 2014/15 

 £8810 for 2015/16 

 £8810 for 2016/17 

 £17, 750 for 2017/18 

 £17, 770 for 2018/19 

 £17,750 for 2019/20 

 £17,762 for 2020/21 

 £17,770 for 2021/22 

 £17,770 has been confirmed for 2022/23 

 

At Maple Infants’ School we recognise the contribution of PE to the health and wellbeing 

of the children. In addition, it is considered that an innovative and varied PE curriculum 

and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude 

and academic achievement of all children. 

 

We aim to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision by: 

 continuing to extend our PE provision and offering a range of PE opportunities for 

all pupils 

 continuing to deliver inclusive high quality PE sessions 

 increasing opportunities for pupils to take part in competitive sporting events 

 increasing staff confidence and subject knowledge 

 updating resources and introducing our children to a wider range of equipment 

and activities 

 

Below is a table of planned spending for 2022-23.  

‘Impact’ boxes will be completed at the end of this academic year and will review how 

each area of spending has benefited children and staff at Maple Infants’.
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Activity Aim of provision and expected impact Impact 

Kingston Schools 

Sports Partnership 

Membership 

(KSSP) 

£290 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

Being a part of this partnership gives the PE subject leader many 

opportunities to liaise with other PE coordinators from across the Kingston 

borough, including any feeder schools. The termly meetings introduce PE 

leads to local companies, events and schemes that are available to 

access as well as organising fixtures, competitions and festivals for the 

children to take part in across the borough. 

 

Pleiades sports 

coach 1x day a 

week for Years 1 

and 2 

£7, 980.00 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in 

future years. 

Our Key Stage 1 children will access weekly coaching from our Pleiades 

Coach, Lewis. This will enhance the development of key skills such as 

balance, coordination and as well as developing general fitness and 

promoting a healthy active lifestyle. An area that has been identified as 

continuing to need improvement following the National Pandemic. 

Working alongside Lewis increases the confidence of our staff and 

continues to develop their own knowledge and ability to teach high 

quality lessons. We aim to focus on clearly explaining and modelling 

movements that allows children to move in a fluid motion. It is also 

important for staff to consider attacking and defending tactics when 

progressing on to game like activities. Our recent curriculum update 

continues to develop the children’s skills in a systematic and progressive 

way, which is highly supported by both our staff and Lewis. 

 

PE scheme of 

work to continue 

supporting class 

teacher PE 

lessons. 

£224 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in 

future years and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils 

develop healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are 

capable of. 

After taking part in a recent survey, all class teachers supported in the 

decision to continue using this PE scheme, GetSet4PE.  This scheme 

provides lesson plans that are easy to follow, engaging, inclusive and suits 

the ability of the children at Maple. GetSet4PE promotes mental, 
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emotional and physical wellbeing. This scheme continues to develop the 

confidence of our staff, their subject knowledge and pedagogy of their 

PE practice.  

Supply staff to 

cover the PE lead 

£1000 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

It is essential to manage the time of the PE subject leader so that Maple is 

successful in the Physical Education we are able to offer the children. 

Supply staff may be used in order to give the PE lead time to carefully 

consider our curriculum, lesson plans, enrichment opportunities and 

equipment. The PE lead needs to organise internal sports events, sign up 

to, prepare for and attend external events as well as risk assessments, 

keeping policies up to date and overseeing the budget.  

 

Variety of 

resources to 

update worn out 

equipment and to 

ensure quantity for 

whole class 

teaching 

£ 2000 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision. 

Ensuring the quality and safety of our resources is an ongoing task. We 

must ensure that our resources support us in providing high quality PE 

lessons. We aim to keep an in depth inventory of the variety equipment 

we have, which records the quantity, quality and last time that resource 

was purchased. This will allow us to ensure we are updating our tracking of 

the quality and safety of the resources as well as updating items in timely 

manner. This will promote enjoyment and further the physical fitness of all 

our children as we continue to promote physical activity following the 

national pandemic. 

 

Teddy Tennis 

coaching 

Reception 

£3500 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

After working closely with the Teddy Tennis team, observing the session 

and speaking to staff; we have clearly established the goals we wish our 

children to achieve through the Spring and Summer term sessions. We aim 

for our Reception children to be regularly active, develop concentration, 

balance, co-ordination and core strength. The children will also develop 

key values such as determination, turn taking listening and vocabulary 

skills as they are exposed to the key words used in Tennis such a forehand, 

back hand, serve etc.  
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Refurbishment of 

the front garden 

area into a 

physical trim trail 

and nature area. 

TBC 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

We would love to create another area in our school for our children to 

enjoy and take part in physical activity as well as developing the 

aesthetics of our outside area. We aim to create a natural space in which 

children can challenge their physical abilities such as climbing, landing, 

balancing and jumping by accessing the trim trail. This space can be a 

key feature of our school that can cater to the needs of all children and 

provides an inclusive resource.   

 

Street tag – 

getting children 

active initiative. 

TBC 

To increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

We aim to inspire the wider community to take part in more physical 

activity therefore we are interested in signing Maple Infants’ School up to 

join this event currently being played widely in the Borough of Kingston. 

This will encourage families to access many of our local parks and play 

areas so that our students can earn points for our school team.  

 

Sports Morning 

£200 

To increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

After an incredibly successful return of our Sports Morning at Victoria Rec, 

we aim to continue providing all Maple pupils with this fun event that 

promotes sport, fitness, physical literacy, team games and competition. 

We are also passionate in developing values such as sportsmanship, 

perseverance, teamwork and determination therefore aim to continue 

celebrating and rewarding children for demonstrating these qualities. This 

event enhanced the community atmosphere within the school as this 

event was enjoyed by wider family members. The impact of continuing to 

establish key events like this, that are fun, engaging and well anticipated 

will continue develop positivity around sport, exercise and leading a 

healthy lifestyle.  
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Country Dance 

Festival 

£450 

To increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils develop 

healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are capable of. 

We would like to return to the Country Dance Festival this year with a 

large, motivated team who have dedicated long periods of time into 

preparing, rehearsing and developing a new set of dancing skills which 

many of these children may not have experienced before. Children may 

find this experience to introduce them to new interests and skills which 

would develop into on-going hobbies. This is a lively, community event 

that requires us to work alongside many other schools in the Kingston 

borough; sharing praise, support and awe as we watch each other 

perform. 

 

  

Sports 

Ambassadors 

Initiative 

£50 

To secure and enrich the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision 

and make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in 

future years and to increase participation in PE and Sports so that all pupils 

develop healthy lifestyles and reach performance levels that they are 

capable of. 

We aim to appoint a team of Sports Ambassadors from our Year 2 cohort 

to support us in enhancing the physical Education at Maple Infants’ 

School. This team will provide us with key pupil voice to help us identify 

what the children believe are strengths and what they feel needs 

developing in our curriculum offer. We aim for these children to take 

leadership roles during playtimes to run exciting and engaging playtime 

games. This could introduce many children in our school to a wider 

breadth of sporting activities as well as encouraging them to be active 

and increase participation in physical activities. 

 

 

£19, 690 carried forward from 2021/22 academic year. 

Total to spend for 2022/23 = £37,460 

The total planned spend for academic year so far:  

£15,644 

 

Remaining budget for 2023/24:  

 

 


